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The surface of BiFeO3 single crystals has been characterized at the local level using several
AFM-based techniques. We have observed the presence of two different epilayers showing
electrical and mechanical properties different from those of the bulk: a ferroelectrically “dead”
outer skin of 5 nm sitting upon a subsurface layer that displays an extremely fine pattern of
hierarchical self-ordered nanodomains. Based on the size of the nanodomains and applying a
Kittel-like analysis, we argue that the nanotwinned region should be confined in a layer less than
a micron deep. The superficial phase transition at T*¼ 275 C is restricted to the outer skin layer
(the “dead” layer), while the nanotwinned layer is insensitive to this transition. In view of the
photovoltaic properties and spin-dependent transport of domain walls in BiFeO3, the existence of
nanodomains (and thus a high density of domain walls) in bulk single crystals is likely to be
relevant for understanding their functional properties.VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4801974]
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent studies have reported the existence of a surface
(“skin”) layer in BiFeO3 that is fundamentally different
from the bulk of the material.1–3 A combination of techni-
ques have been used to determine that this surface layer has
a different symmetry (probably monoclinic), different elec-
tronic structure, and different phase diagram, including at
least two phase transitions, at 275 C (also known as the T*
transition)1 and 133 C,4 not present in the sub-surface
bulk compound. There is also evidence that the so-called
Polomska transition at 185 C may also be skin-related.5
All the studies so far have, however, relied on spatially
averaged techniques (X-ray diffraction, impedance analy-
sis, infrared spectroscopy, and so on) to characterize the
overall behaviour of the layer; in order to gain knowledge
of the characteristics of the surface layer at the microscopic
level, it is desirable to complement these studies with a
local probe investigation. Here we report the results of such
investigation.
Atomic force microscopy has been used in this work to
characterize the surface layer of BiFeO3 single crystals.
These studies have allowed us to determine the thickness of
the surface layer (5 nm) as well as its mechanical and elec-
trical properties. Surprisingly, our measurements have also
evidenced an extremely fine array of self-organized nanodo-
mains, with periodicities in the range of only a few tens of
nanometers. As we argue below, these nanodomains are
present neither in the outer skin of the crystal nor in its bulk,
but in a micrometric sub-surface layer.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The samples studied are single crystals of BiFeO3,
grown using the method proposed by Kubel and Schmid,6
polished mechano-chemically with the surface parallel to the
(001) plane. The crystals are the same for which the presence
of a skin layer with two distinct phase transitions (at
T*¼ 275 C and 133 C) have been reported.1
The surface was characterized by scanning probe mi-
croscopy (SPM), using an atomic force microscope (AFM),
model MFP-3D from Asylum Research. Piezoresponse
force microscopy (PFM) is used to characterize the electro-
mechanical response of piezoelectric materials. Typically,
a conductive cantilever is scanned over the sample surface
in contact mode, while an AC bias is applied to the tip and
the induced contraction and expansion of the sample are
detected by the deflexion of the tip.7–9 PFM measurements
can be done either at a fixed frequency or in resonance
mode, that is, working at the contact resonance frequency
(Dual Amplitude Resonance Tracking (DART)).10 DART
mode allows tracking the contact resonance frequency
(which strongly depends on the contact mechanics as the
tip scans over the surface) by working simultaneously at
two frequencies on each side of the resonance peak and
monitoring its difference. When working in DART mode,
the PFM signal is amplified due to the resonance conditions
and thus becomes very convenient to study samples for
which the real expansion and contraction is below the noise
level of AFM deflexion measurement. Temperature control
was afforded between room temperature and 300 C using
Asylum’s Polyheater stage. Finally, as well as surface to-
pography and ferroelectric/piezoelectric response, we char-
acterized the surface potential using Kelvin Probe Force
Microscopy (KPFM).11,12 KPFM measures the working
function potential of the surface by applying an ac voltage
to the tip during the lift mode and cancelling the induced
amplitude of oscillation by compensating the surface poten-
tial with a DC bias applied to the tip.
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III. RESULTS
A. Nano-domains
The BiFeO3 single crystal presents bulk ferroelectric
and ferroelastic domains distributed in a quadrant arrange-
ment, optically observable using standard birefringence, and
consistent with the polarization axis pointing alternately
along the diagonals of the unit cell. Note that birefringence
is only sensitive to the in-plane projection of the polar axis
but cannot actually convey information on the direction of
the polarization in each domain.
On the contrary, local measurements of superficial pie-
zoresponse by PFM show an unexpected self-organized
array of very narrow stripe domains superimposed onto the
bulk domain structure, as can be observed in Figure 1. The
stripe domains show a very regular periodicity of about
80 nm with a homogenous distribution within all the quad-
rants. They are running along four preferred directions of
the plane different from the crystallographic axis, as shown
by the FFT transform of the amplitude PFM image. On
each quadrant, the stripes follow two single directions sepa-
rated by angles of roughly 52 or 128 (acute angles change
from 51 to 54 and obtuse angles go from 126 to 130),
while the relative rotation about preferred directions among
different quadrants takes values around 37 (see Figure 2).
Bulk domain walls are observable as a break in the symme-
try of the stripe domain distribution (see red arrow of
Figure 2).
To attempt to determine the polar orientation within
each domain and thus the type of domain wall, PFM inves-
tigations and vectorial analysis were performed at high re-
solution (Figure 3). Vertical PFM (VPFM) is used to
measure the out of plane component of the polarization,
while lateral PFM (LPFM) response gives signal of the in-
plane polarization component. From the VPFM images, it
is possible to observe that contiguous stripes show a phase
contrast of 180 (Figure 3(e)), indicating an opposition of
the vertical polarization component among these domains.
Yet, two types of domain walls are distinguishable as dark
lines in the amplitude VPFM image (Figure 3(c)), one
completely straight and the other one with an irregular
zigzag shape. In order to determine the in-plane component
of the polarization, amplitude and phase LPFM images
were measured. These show further complexity: while the
straight domain walls are still clearly seen, the zigzag
shaped domain walls are hidden below a complex distribu-
tion of nanodomains that seem to be parallel to the bulk
crystalline axis. Unfortunately, the apparent nanodomain
width is of about 13 nm which is below the tip radius of our
conductive AFM tip. This implies that conventional vector-
PFM analysis might be influenced by cross-talk among dif-
ferent domains, preventing the resolution of the shape and
type of the domain walls, i.e., 71, 109, or 180. Further
work with super-sharp conductive AFM tips is currently
undergoing.
B. Surface and sub-surface layers
To determine whether the observed nanodomains
are related to the reported skin transition of BiFeO3 (BFO)
at 5486 5 K, we have studied the superficial PFM response
as a function of temperature up to 300 C. Figure 4
shows that the domain structure survives completely intact
up to 300 C, the maximum achievable temperature of
our heater. In other words, the nanodomains are insensitive
to the skin transition and therefore apparently unrelated
to it.
In contrast to the ferroelectric domains, the surface
morphology does experience a sudden change at the transi-
tion temperature of approximately 275 C. The contact
force from the scanning AFM tip, typically around 250 nN,
starts to induce delamination of the outer skin at precisely
that temperature. In addition, after several heating and cool-
ing cycles, several “cracks” appear on the surface layer.
FIG. 1. (a) Polarized optical microscopy image of the center of a rossette-
like BiFeO3 single crystal with the (001) plane parallel to the surface. Bulk
domains are distinguishable using standard birefringence. (b) PFM image
(amplitude) of the same 40lm 40lm area. A distribution of stripe
domains is observable on the whole area, over imposed to the bulk domains.
Domain walls are observable as a change in the preferred stripe orientations.
The inset shows the FFT image of the PFM amplitude. The stripe domains
are running along only 4 preferred directions in the whole crystal. The PFM
image was taken with an Olympus AC240TM conductive tip (2 N/m, Pt
coating) at a fixed frequency f¼ 280 kHz and Vac¼ 2.5 V.
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We interpret both observations as a consequence of differ-
ent thermal expansion of the skin layer and the bulk mate-
rial, as reported by Martı et al.1 At T*, the skin layer
suddenly expands, while the bulk does not change; the tran-
sition associated with a sudden mismatch in thermal
expansion causes elastic stresses between the skin layer and
the bulk, which are relieved by cracking and/or delamina-
tion of the surface layer. The topography of the skin layer is
shown in Figure 5(a).1
Comparison between the skin and the revealed sub-
skin areas confirms the presence of the stripe domain pat-
tern at the sub surface layer, at a level below the outer
skin (see Figures 6(a)–6(f)). To determine the electric prop-
erties of the skin and the sub-skin surfaces, KPFM measure-
ments were also performed around the cracks (Figures 6(g)
and 6(h)). Strong contrast of up to hundreds of mV is
observed in some cases, indicating a higher surface poten-
tial for the sub-surface layer compared to the skin, confirm-
ing the charge-depletion of the surface layer already stated
by impedance spectroscopy and x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy.1
IV. DISCUSSION
Domain size is generally dependent on boundary conditions
and sample dimensions. Kittel’s law gives the lower bound for
ferroic domain size, assuming completely unscreened interfacial
fields. In these ideal conditions, the width w of the stripe
domains is related to their depth d by a square root law:13–15
w ¼ A ﬃﬃﬃdp , where A is some appropriate constant. As men-
tioned, this assumes perfect unscreening; when the interfacial
fields are screened, the domain size will be bigger than w.14
Likewise, as emphasized by Catalan et al.,16 d may not be the
thickness of the sample but the depth to which the domains pen-
etrate within the sample. This can be smaller than the sample
FIG. 2. PFM image (amplitude) of an area close to a bulk domain wall. The
red arrow shows the position of the bulk domain wall. The inset shows the
FFT image of the PFM amplitude. The stripe domains of the same quadrant
show a relative angle orientation of 128, while the relative rotation with
respect to the other quadrant in this case is 37.5. The PFM image was taken
with an Olympus AC240TM conductive tip (2 N/m, Pt coating) in DART
mode, at a contact resonance frequency of frc 290 kHz and Vac¼ 1 V.
FIG. 3. DART PFM measurements: (a) topography and (b) deflection images of 1.5lm2 area of BiFeO3 surface. Calculated RMS roughness is 288.37 pm.
Amplitude DART PFM image of (c) out-of-plane and (d) in-plane polarization. Phase PFM image of (e) out-of-plane and (f) in-plane polarization. The in-
plane signal is measured in the y-axis direction. Measurements were done with a conductive lmasch DPER14 tip (6 N/m, PtIr coating), at Vac¼ 2.5 V and a
contact resonance frequency of frc 665 kHz for the out-of-plane signal and 1.27 MHz for the in-plane one.
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thickness, as occasionally observed.17 Therefore, although
Kittel’s law is usually interpreted as a lower bound on the equi-
librium domain width w, it also sets an upper bound on the do-
main depth d.
In order to find this depth for our samples, we can use
the “universal” form of Kittel’s law normalized in terms of
the domain wall thickness,16,18 d ¼ w2dG (Refs. 19 and 20),
where d is the domain depth, w is the domain width of 40 nm
as calculated from FFT, d is the domain wall thickness, taken
as 2 nm,16 and G is a constant with a value of G 2.5,18 and
we obtain a value for the domain penetration depth of
d 320 nm. This value is more than one order of magnitude
bigger than the thickness of the outer skin layer as measured
by X-ray diffraction and AFM (about 5 nm) but still several
orders of magnitude thinner than the single crystal sample,
which is nearly 1 mm thick. We can therefore state the pres-
ence of not only one but two different skins as shown in a
scheme in Figure 5(c): a very thin outer skin layer of about
5 nm and a subsurface layer of several hundreds of nano-
meters thick that displays a very complex nanodomain struc-
turation superimposed onto the bulk single crystal domain
structure.
The properties of the two epilayers are rather different.
The outer skin has a different structure from the interior and
also different phase transitions.1,4 It also has a lower elec-
tronic density as inferred from impedance measurements1
and from the KPFM measurements in the present work that
show a lower surface potential for the outer skin. The PFM
measurements indicate that the ferroelectric contrast between
the domains is less marked when probed through this epi-
layer, which suggests that it is not itself ferroelectric, and the
tribological measurements also confirm visible elastic con-
trast between a homogeneous epilayer and a ferroelectri-
cally/ferroelastically textured subsurface. All in all, then, the
5 nm epilayer appears to be a ferroelectrically and ferroelas-
tically “dead” layer whose intrinsic properties are enhanced
by some aging effects coming up after several thermal cy-
cling, that help to decouple the skin from the crystal bulk.
FIG. 4. DART PFM measurements of a 1 lm 1 lm area measured at
T¼ 300 C (a), (b) and at room temperature (c)–(e). (a) Amplitude PFM
image of out-of-plane polarization and (b) phase PFM image with a contrast
signal of 180. Striped nanodomains still exist over the skin phase transition
temperature observed at 275 C. (c) Topography image of a wider area of
1.8lm 1.8lm on the same region, and the corresponding amplitude PFM
image (d) and phase PFM image (e) of the out-of-plane polarization, meas-
ured at room temperature for comparison. To perform this measurements, a
Nanosensors EFM conductive tip (2 N/m, PtIr coating) in DART mode, at a
contact resonance frequency of frc 335 kHz and Vac¼ 3 V.
FIG. 5. (a) Topography image of an area of 10 10lm showing several
cracks produced on the surface after reiteration of thermal cycles.
(b) Section profiles of yellow line and red line of previous image, respec-
tively. The average thickness of the cracks is measured to be around 5 nm.
(c) Scheme of the structure of the bulk BiFeO3 single crystal. There is a skin
layer of about 5 nm (purple layer), and underneath we find a thicker subsur-
face layer of several hundreds of nanometers with complex nanodomains
structure (striped region) overimposed to the bulk domain configuration of
the single crystal.
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In contrast, the sub-surface layer displays a bright
KPFM signal indicative of higher surface potential, presum-
ably due to the polar discontinuity at the (001) surface. It
also shows a distinct self-ordered pattern of hierarchical
nanodomains that cover the entire crystal to a depth of a few
hundreds of nanometers and that are visible as clear piezo-
electric contrast in the PFM. According to X-rays, in the
sub-surface layer, the crystal still has the conventional bulk
BiFeO3 symmetry, so this ferroelectric domain pattern must
be compatible with R3c symmetry. As mentioned earlier,
proper vectorial analysis of the PFM phase contrast is pre-
vented by the extremely narrow size of the domains. Further
work is required to increase the lateral resolution of the
vectorial-PFM measurements and determine the nanodomain
orientation.
V. CONCLUSION
The surface of BiFeO3 single crystals has been character-
ized at the local level using a range of scanning probe micros-
copy based techniques. Surface stress introduced by the
sudden thermal expansion at T* 280 C causes the skin to
“crack” revealing the sub-surface layer. This has allowed to
directly measure the exact thickness of the skin layer (5 nm)
and to confirm that it is ferroelectrically and ferroelastically
dead.
Meanwhile, piezoresponse force microscopy also
reveals the presence of an extremely fine pattern of self-
ordered domains. Basic Kittel-type arguments suggest that
these domains cannot be present throughout the bulk of the
sample but, rather, should be confined to a layer of a few
hundred nanometers depth. This nanodomain layer sits
between the bulk of the crystal and its outer dead layer. The
actual symmetry as well as the origin of these domains
remains to be determined. Of particular relevance here is the
transmission electron microscopy study of Berger et al.,21
performed on the same type of samples. These authors see
strikingly similar domain patterns to those reported here,
even though the plane orientation of their TEM samples,
(110), is different from those in the PFM study, (001).
Although the presence of these domains in cross-sectional
samples may suggest that the domains are present across the
film, it is worth bearing in mind that TEM-transparent sam-
ples are fairly thin (less than 100 nm) and may therefore not
be directly comparable to the bulk/core of BiFeO3. The
preparation process of TEM samples is also intrinsically
aggressive, and we do not know its effect on the domain
configuration.
Although there is enough evidence by now to suggest
that the 5 nm outer skin of BiFeO3 is a universal or at least
very widespread feature for all BiFeO3 samples,
1,4 we cannot
confirm whether the sub-surface nanotwinned layer is also
general or specific of the single crystals looked at in this
study. Another interesting and almost intrinsically unresolv-
able question is whether when the sub-skin layer of the crys-
tals is revealed by delamination a new skin forms on the
revealed surface. Non-destructive tests capable of probing a
few nanometers into the sample would be ideal to try to an-
swer such questions. At any rate, our results confirm that the
functional and structural properties of the surface of BiFeO3
are different from its interior. They also reveal more com-
plexity than initially thought: even in nominally simple single
crystals, multiple layers that are coherent with the bulk of the
crystal but have different properties and/or domain arrange-
ments can appear.
In previous works, the potential impact of the outer skin
layer on spintronic (exchange bias) experiments was men-
tioned. Here we want to bring up another equally important
FIG. 6. Topography of two different cracks (a), (b) in 3 lm 3 lm image area; (c) and (d) are the corresponding out-of-plane amplitude of PFM signal;
(e) and (f) are the out-of-plane PFM signal phase. The range is 180. (g) and (h) are the KPFM images of the two cracks, with a voltage range of 400 mV for
(g) and 25 mV for (h). For sample (a) measurements were done with a conductive lmasch DPER14 tip (6 N/m, PtIr coating), in DART mode, at a contact reso-
nance frequency of frc 746 kHz and Vac¼ 3.5 V, while for sample (b) measurements were done with an Olympus AC240TM conductive tip (2 N/m, Pt coat-
ing) in DART mode, at a contact resonance frequency of frc 336 kHz and Vac¼ 2 V. In both cases, KPFM was done in lift mode by applying an Vac¼ 1 V to
the tip.
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issue: given that the domain walls of BiFeO3 are known to
have different properties from the domains themselves, the
presence of such a fine pattern of spontaneous nanodomains
on the surface of the films will probably have a substantial
effect on its properties. In particular, we note that the domain
walls of BiFeO3 are thought to have a strong photovoltaic
effect22,23 and possess unexpected spin-depended transport
properties.24
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